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Abstract

Trialwavefunctions, constructed explicitly from the unique 2-dim ensional

M ottinsulating state with antiferrom agnetic order,are proposed to describe

the low-energy states ofa M ott insulator slightly doped with holes or elec-

trons.W ith the state behaving like charged quasi-particleswith well-de�ned

m om enta,a rigid band isobserved.These stateshave m uch lesspairing cor-

relations than previously studied ones. Sm allFerm ipatches obtained are

consistent with recent experim ents on high Tc cuprates doped lightly with

holesorelectrons.Statesshowing the incoherentand spin-bag behaviorsare

also discussed. Using these wavefunctions,a num ber ofresults obtained by

exactcalculationsare reproduced.
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W ith the continuous im provem ent of experim entaltechnique and sam ple m aking, it

has recently becom e possible to study in detailthe phenom ena in the lightly doped high

Tc cuprates. Indeed, m any intriguing behaviors concerning the physics of doping the

two-dim ensional(2D) M ott insulator in this very undedoped regim e are observed. Re-

cent angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES) results unearth contrasting be-

haviorsbetween lightly hole-doped Ca2� zN azCuO 2Cl2 (N a-CCOC)[1]and electron-doped

N d2� xCexCuO 2 (NCCO) high Tc cuprates [2]. Although ARPES on the undoped (i.e.

z=x=0)insulating stateshowsan identicalenergy dispersion ofa singleholecreated below

the charge gap,results at a little higher dopings are dem onstrated to be di� erent: while

a sm allhole patch isobserved to be centered clearly atm om entum (�/2,�/2)in the N a-

CCOC ateven z=0.1,sm allelectron patchescentered at(�,0)and (0,�)are observed for

x=0.04 in NCCO.M oreover,the in-plane transport in lightly doped system s shows high

m obility ofthe charge carriers[3]. Thisand the recenthigh-resolution scanning tunneling

m icroscopy/spectroscopy resultsindicatethesignatureofthequasi-particlebehavior[4].

Thesinglehole/electron behaviorand itsdispersion havebeen studied using variousap-

proacheson thet-t0-t00-J m odel[5{10].However,thesestudieson dopingholesand electrons

into the system only em phasize the asym m etry resulting from the di� erentsignsoft0 and

t00 forthe corresponding Ham iltonians. Itisunclearwhether the sam e physics isworking

forthese two system swith di�erentHam iltonians. Should one try to constructa di� erent

theory when electron-doped cupratesare considered? Furtherm ore,do the m odelspredict

sm allFerm isurfacesand quasi-particles?

Thereareotherissuesconcerningthem odelitselfwhich havebeenbothersom e.Thestud-

iesapplying the projected d-wave superconducting,orthe resonating-valence-bond (RVB),

state with the antiferrom agnetic long range order (AFLRO) also suggest that away from

half-� lling,the superconductivity (SC) revives and the ground state shows both SC and

AFLRO [13,14].Butso farm ostexperim entsdo notsupportthecoexistence. In addition,

therehasbeen notenough understanding on variouspropertiesfound in theexactresultsof

thet-J typem odelson � niteclusters[5,6,8{12]in term softhem any-particlewavefunctions
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(W F’s).

Inthispaper,wediscussourrecentproposalofatheorybasedonthevariationalapproach

to understand theseissues[15,16].Speci� c trialwavefunctions(TW F’s)areconstructed to

describeboththelow-energystatesoftheassociated t-t0-t00-J m odelswith lightlydoped holes

and electrons. These W F’sare generalizationsofthe single-hole W F � rstwritten down by

Lee and Shih [7]. In contrast to other TW F’s [17],ours are constructed solely from the

optim ized oneathalf-� lling and includeno hopping am plitudest0and t00.Yet,surprisingly,

a num ber ofproperties including dispersion relations,m om em tum distributions,spectral

weightetc. are obtained correctly forboth hole-doped and electron-doped system s. In the

following,the Lee-Shih W F forone doped hole isused and generalized forseveralholesas

wellaselectron-doped system s. Allnum ericalresults reported below are from variational

M onteCarlo (VM C)calculationsforan 8� 8 latticewith periodicboundary conditions.

Athalf-� lling,thesystem isdescribed by theHeisenberg Ham iltonian

H J = J
X

hi;ji

(Si� Sj �
1

4
ninj); (1)

where hi;ji denotes nearest-neighbor (n:n:) sites. Each site is occupied by only one sin-

gle electron. As holes or electrons are doped into the system ,we consider the Ham ilto-

nian H =H t� t0� t00+H J including n:n:and longerrange hoppings. Here H t� t0� t00=�t
P

hi;ji�

~c
y

i�~cj� � t0
P

hi;li� ~c
y

i�~cl� � t00
P

hi;m i� ~c
y

i�~cm �+H.c. with hi;liand hi;m irepresenting the sec-

ond n:n:and third n:n:site pairs. Note that~ci� in H t� t0� t00 createsdi� erentkind ofholes

from single-electron-occupied sitesathalf-� lling:em pty holes(0e-hole)forholedoping and

two-electron-occupied holes(2e-hole)forelectron doping [18].Operator~ci� isactually equal

to ci�(1� ni;� �)orci;� �ni� forholeorelectron doped case,respectively.Therefore,despite

theconstraints,statesin thetwo casesarein one-to-onecorrespondenceaftera localtrans-

form ation ci� ! c
y

i;� � ism ade.However,because ofthe Ferm istatistics,the exchange ofa

single spin with a 2e-holehasan extra m inussign ascom pared to the 0e-hole. Hence,the

only di� erence between the hole-doped and electron-doped t-t0-t00-J m odelist0=t! �t0=t

and t00=t! �t00=tafterwe change the ci� on B sublattice sitesto �ci� [5]. W ith allthese,
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wethen treattheholeand electron doped casesin thesam em annerwith theLee-Shih W F

originally proposed only fora singlehole.TheVM C resultspresented in thispaperarefor

J=t= 0:3,t0=t= �(+)0:3 and t00=t= +(�)0:2 in the hole(electron) doped case following

thevaluesusually used [5].

W eshallapply thestandard VM C m ethod [17]thatenforcesthelocalconstraintexactly.

Followingthework by Leeand Shih [7],theTW F foronedoped holewith m om entum q and

Sz=1=2 isconstructed to have (N s=2)� 1 singlet pairsofelectrons and a single unpaired

electron with m om entum q and Sz=1=2,

j	 1i= Pd c
y

q"[
X

k

0(A ka
y

k"a
y

� k# + B kb
y

k"b
y

� k#)]
(N s=2)� 1j0i:

Theprim eon thesum m ation sym bolindicatesthatthem om entum q isexcluded from the

sum ifq is within the sublattice Brillouin zone (SBZ),otherwise,q � Q is excluded. N s

hereisthetotalnum berofsitesand Q =(�;�).

j	 1i is explicitly constructed from the optim ized half-� lled W F j	0i =

Pd[
P

k(A ka
y

k"a
y

� k# + B kb
y

k"b
y

� k#)]
N s=2j0iand itdoesnotcontain any inform ation abouthop-

pings,t0,t00and neitherexplicitly t,ofthedoped holeorelectron.However,thee� ectoftis

included in the RVB uniform bond �=h
P

� c
y

i�cj�iwhich describesthe large quantum  uc-

tuation and spin singletform ation.Thereisalso no need to introducet0and t00in theTW F

asthey are com patible with AFLRO.Here the coe� cients A k and B k are functions of�k

and � k.��k= �(�2k + (Jm s)
2)

1

2 areenergy dispersionsforthetwospin density wave(SDW )

bands with �k=�
3

4
J�(coskx + cosky) and the staggered m agnetization m s=hS

z
Ai=�hS

z
B i,

where the lattice isdivided into A and B sublattices. ak� and bk� representthe operators

ofthe lower and upper SDW bands,respectively,and are related to the originalelectron

operatorsck� and ck+ Q � with Q =(�;�)setforthecom m ensurateSDW state.�k=
3

4
J� dk

with dk=coskx� cosky hereisforthed-waveRVB (d-RVB)orderparam eter.Theprojection

operatorPd enforces the constraint ofno doubly occupied (orvacant)sitesforcases with

� nite hole (or electron) doping . At half-� lling,Ns equals the totalnum ber ofelectrons.

Noticethatthesum in j	 0iistaken overSBZ.Therearetwo variationalparam eters:� =�
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and m s=� in theseW F’s.

Theenergy dispersion obtained from j	 1iforonedoped holehasbeen shown by Leeand

Shih [7]to agree very wellwith thatofexactcalculations,self-consistentBorn approxim a-

tions(SCBA),and Green function M onteCarlo m ethodsetc..Asforthecaseofhaving an

extra up-spin electron with m om entum q doped into thehalf-� lled state,theenergy disper-

sion can becalculated with thissam eW F j	 1i.Theonly di� erenceissignsoft
0=tand t00=t

arechanged in theHam iltonian.

The variationalenergiesforone doped electron are shown asblack dotsin Fig.1. This

result agrees wellwith that ofXiang and W heatley [6]obtained by SCBA.The optim al

variationalparam eters are (� =�;m s=�)=(0.25,0.125). The ground state is at m om entum

q = (�;0). The VM C results can be � tted sim ply by E1k=E k � 2teff(coskx + cosky)�

4t0effcoskxcosky � 2t00eff(cos(2kx)+ cos(2ky)) with param eters described in the caption of

Fig.1. The dispersion thusseem sto be sim ply the com bination ofthe m ean-� eld band at

half-� lling and thecoherenthoppings[7].

To exam inefurtherthephysicalpropertiesofj	 1i,wecalculated them om entum distri-

bution function hnh�(k)ifortheground stateofasingleholewith m om entum q = (�=2;�=2)

and Sz=1=2. Results are shown in Fig.2(a) and (b). Note that the dips or pockets at

(�=2;�=2)and anti-dips at (��=2;��=2) found by Leung [10]for the exact results of32

sitesarealsoclearly seen here.Itisquiteam azingthatj	 1i,including not
0and t00,notonly

producesthecorrectenergy dispersionsfora singledoped holeorelectron italso providesa

correctpictureaboutthem om entum distribution.

Them om entum distribution functionshne�(k)iforelectron doped system scould bealso

calculated from j	 1i ifwe perform the transform ation,ci� ! c
y

i;� �,and tis chosen to be

positive. In fact,itiseasy to show thathne�(k)i= 1� hnh� �(Q � k)i. The resultsforthe

ground state ofa single doped electron with m om entum k = (�;0)and spin Sz=1=2 are

shown in Fig.2(c)and (d).Therearepeaksatk = (�;0)and an anti-peakatk = (0;�).

Now we shallgeneralize the Lee-Shih W F j	 1ito the case oftwo holes. The sim plest

possibleway isjustto takeouttheunpaired spin from j	 1iifweareinterested in thestate
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with zero totalm om entum and Sz=0,which turnsoutto be the lowestenergy state. The

TW F fortwo holeswith m om enta q and �q is

j	 2i= Pd[
X

k

0(A ka
y

k"a
y

� k# + B kb
y

k"b
y

� k#)]
(N s=2)� 1j0i:

Notethatthem om entum q isnotincluded in thesum m ation.Itism ostsurprising to � nd

thatalthough j	 2i has zero totalm om entum irrespective ofq,its energy varies with the

m issing m om entum orthe hole m om entum q. The dispersion turnsoutto be very sim ilar

to thatofa singleelectron asshown in Fig.1 [15].Thestatewith m om entum q=(�;0)has

the lowestenergy fortwo electrons. The valuesofthe two param eters� =� and m s=� are

thesam eforj	 2iand j	 1i.

Using W F j	 2i,theenergy dispersion fortwo holesdoped into thehalf-� lled stateagain

hasan alm ostidenticalform asthatofa singleholeand them inim um isatq = (�=2;�=2)

[7]. The lowest energy obtained is �26:438(3)twhich is m uch lower than the variational

energy,�25:72(1)t,usingtheTW F applied by Him edaand Ogata[14].Even ifweincludet0

and t00,thevariationalenergy �25:763(7)t,isstillm uch higherthan ours[19].W ealsofound

that the hopping am plitudes for n:n:,second n:n:and third n:n:oftwo holes are alm ost

twicethatofonehole.Them om entum distribution function forthisstate(notshown)has

dipsat(�=2;�=2)and (��=2;��=2).Thisisin good agreem entwith the exactresult[10]

forthet-t0-t00-J m odelwith 2 holesin 32 sites.

It is then straightforward to write down the sam e type ofTW F for three holes with

m om enta q,q0and �q0:

j	 3i= Pd c
y

q"[
X

k

0(A ka
y

k"a
y

� k# + B kb
y

k"b
y

� k#)]
(N s=2)� 2j0i;

whereq0and q areexcluded from thesum m ation.Justlikethecasewith two holesortwo

electrons energy dispersions are proportionalto the sum ofthe three single hole energies

at m om enta q,q0 and �q0. In Fig.3,the dispersions are plotted as functions ofq. For

the electron doped (i.e. with three 2e-holes)case in Fig.3(a),the lowestenergy state isat

q = (3�=4;0)(shown asan open circle)within theSBZ afterthe� rsttwo electronsoccupy
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q0 = (�;0). W ith three doped holes (Fig.3(b)),after the two electrons at (�=2;�=2)are

rem oved the ground state is now at (�=2;��=2) (the open circle). As shown clearly in

Fig.3,thedispersionsfollow nicely thesingleholeone.

Valuesofthestaggered m agnetization m =N s
� 1P

i(�1)
iSz

i arecom puted and com pared

for several0e-hole and 2e-hole concentrations. W ith the sam e variationalparam eters,it

isfound thatthe preference of(�=2;�=2)for0e-holescauses clearly largerdisturbance of

theAF orderthan fortheelectron doped casewhere2e-holeswith m om entum (�;0)shows

m uch less in uence on the AF order[15]. This isconsistent with previous work [5]. Itis

also consistentwith experim entalresultsthatAF phase ism ore stable forelectron doping

than holedoping [20].

So far,based on thet-t0-t00-J m odelwehaveproposed a TW F to describethelow energy

states ofslightly doped antiferrom agnetic M ott insulators. Exactly the sam e TW F’s are

proposed to account for the behavior ofboth hole doping and electron doping,after we

em ployed the particle-holetransform ation.Di� erentenergy dispersionsforthese two cases

aredueto thedi� erentsignsoft0=tand t00=twhich isa directconsequenceoftheconstraint

thatelectron doped system has2e-holeswhile hole doped system only has0e-holes. Rigid

band and quasi-particle behaviorare dem onstrated forboth cases.The theory providesan

explanation ofrecentARPES results.In lightly hole-doped cuprates,sm allFerm ipocketis

around (�=2;�=2). In electron-doped cuprates,the patch isaround (�;0)asshown in the

insetofFig.1 with doping atabout3% .

Another im portant property ofour W F’s is that holes are essentially independent of

each other as they obey the sam e energy dispersions (with very little renorm alization of

param eters). Exactly because this quasi-particle like property is unchanged afterdoping,

ourW F hasAFLRO butvery little superconducting pairing correlations. The presence of

superconducting statecertainly willchangetheexcitation spectra.In particular,thed-wave

SC,which coexistswith AFLRO in som eofthepreviousvariationalstudies,should havelow

energy excitationsalong the nodes. Thisiscertainly notseen in ourTW F’s. In addition,

the holes are notattractive to each otherin ourW F’s. In Fig.4 the hole-hole correlation
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function for our TW F and the W F used by authors in [14]are com pared for 4 holes in

an 8�8 lattice.The lack ofattraction between holesisconsistentwith Leung’slow energy

statesobtained exactly fortwo holesin 32 sites[10].Long ranged-wavepairing correlation

de� ned [17]forourTW F and thatin Him eda-Ogata oneare,on average,about0:002,and

0:018,respectively.Thusthe d-RVB pairing forspinsassum ed by ourW F’sarenotin any

way im plying thepairing ofcharges.

Although ourTW F’sortheLee-Shih W F’shasreproduced m any num ericalresultsob-

tained by exactdiagonalization,SCBA,etc. foroneortwo holesorelectrons,there exists,

however,som e inconsistancy in the detailofthe com parison. Nam ely,at som e m om enta

k’s the spectralweights Zk = jh	 kjck�j	 0ij
2=h	 0jc

y

k�ck�j	 0i com puted forthe one doped

hole case using j	 ki= j	 1iare m uch largerthan the exactresults[8]. Thism ay indicate

that the quasi-particle states do not exist everywhere in the Brillouin zone. In fact,the

ARPES on theundoped (z = 0)N a-CCOC also show well-de� ned peaksonly locally in the

high-sym m etry directions[1].

W ehaveconstructed TW F’swith which sm allspectralweightsarerealized atparticular

k points[16].Forthesingleholedoped case,statedescribed by W F

j	
0

1
i= Pd c

y

qs"
[
X

[k6= qh]

0(A ka
y

k"a
y

� k# + B kb
y

k"b
y

� k#)]
(N s=2)� 1j0i

with theholem om entum qh = (�=2;�=2)hasalso onesingletbond lessthan thehalf-� lled

case,butthe unpaired spin m om entum qs ischosen here notto be the sam e asqh. Note

thatonly qh isexcluded within thesum forj	
0

1i.W ith thesam eparam eters� =� and m s=�,

itisfound thatj	
0

1
ican havelowervariationalenergy than thatofthequasi-particlestate

j	 1iatsom eqs’s.Apparently,m any statescould beconstructed with sam eqs butdi� erent

qh.These statesconstitutesthecontinuum athigherenergy.

Substituting W F j	
0

1iand the quasi-particle j	 1iinto j	 kiand com puting Zk su� ces

to reproduce the variation ofthe spectralweightsobtained in the exactresults[8]. States

described by j	
0

1
ihave sm aller Zk’sand are thuswith a strong incoherentcharacter. W e

also found that m ore quasi-particle states have lower energy below the continuum in the
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pure t-J m odelwith t0 = t00 = 0 [11]than in the t-t0-t00-J m odel. This is consistent with

whathasbeen known in theexactresults[8].

To understand the incoherentstatesm ore,the hole-spin correlationsforj	
0

1
iwith dif-

ferent qs’s are exam ined [16]. The spin con� gurationsaround the hole are quite di� erent

from thatofthe quasi-particle states. Spin m om entsaround the hole in the quasi-particle

state j	 1i can have values largerthan the average atthatm om entum ,thus the unpaired

spin seem sto bebound to thehole.However,in theincoherentstatethestaggered m agne-

tization issuppressed around thehole,thisislikeaspin-bagstate[21].Theunpaired spin is

no longerassociated with theholeand thisisnow a spin-chargeseparated state.Theam az-

ing di� erence between these two wave functions could be understood quite easily. W hen

we apply the spin  ipping operator,Sy(� )(k
0

;q
0

= q[= qh])=
P

q
0c

y

q
0
+ k

0
"(#)

c
q
0
#(")jq0= q with

q
0

+ k
0

= qs,to thequasi-particlestate,theunpaired spin q isexcited to a new m om entum

qs in the state j	
0

1i.Thusthe unpaired spin isno longerbound to the hole.Furtherm ore,

thespin-spin correlationsacrosstheholewith qs = (�;0)show the anti-phasedom ain,i.e.

AF correlation atthe sam e sublattice. These featuresreproduce whathave been obtained

in theexactcalculations[9].

In sum m ary,wehave discussed new TW F’sdescribing thelow-energy statesofthet-t0-

t00-J m odelatlightly doping. These statesreproduce variousexactnum ericalresultsand,

also,show consistentbehaviorswith whathavebeen observed in theexperim ents.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Energy dispersion ofoneelectron in thet-t0-t00-J m odelon an 8� 8 lattice.Black dots

areVM C resultsby using j	 1i.The�tted dispersion E 1k � E 0 areplotted asgray diam ondswith

param eters � = 6:92,� = 2:71,m s = 18:84,E 0 = 7:43,teff = 0:06,t0
eff

= � 0:15,t00
eff

= 0:1.

Inset:patchesin one ofBZ by �lling the �tted dispersion in the m ain �gureup to � 3% doping.

FIG .2. M om entum distribution functionshn
h(e)
� (k)iforasinglehole,(a)and (b),and electron,

(c) and (d),in the 8� 8 t-t0-t00-J m odel. A scale is shown in between each set. The darker area

indicatessm allervaluesofhn
h(e)
� (k)i.

FIG .3. Energy dispersions of (a) three doped electrons and (b) three doped holes in the

t-t0-t00-J m odel. Filled circles are VM C results forthe m om enta shown along the horizontalaxis

by using j	 3i. A totalm inussign hasbeen m ultiplied to the hole doped case. O pen circles,with

the m om enta also displayed,represent the lowest energy states. Results here are obtained with

param etersshown in the�gures.

FIG .4. Hole-hole correlation functions with 4 doped holes in the 8� 8 lattice. The result

obtained using ourW F,i.e.sam eform asj	 2iwith m om enta (�/2,�/2)and (�/2,� �/2)excluded

in the sum ,iscom pared with thatusing the Him eda-O gata W F .Resultshere are obtained with

optim ized param eters(�=�;m s=�)= (0.25,0.125) and,forHim eda-O gata one,also �= -0.025.
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